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Abstract. The newly commissioned SuperCDMS Soudan experiment aims to search for WIMP dark matter with a sensitivity 
to cross sections of 5 x lO^^ c^m^ and larger (90% CL upper limit). This goal is facilitated by a new set of germanium detectors, 
2.5 times more massive than the ones used in the CDMS-II experiment, and with a different athermal phonon sensor layout 
that eliminates radial degeneracy in position reconstruction of high radius events. We present characterization data on these 
detectors, as well as improved techniques for correcting position-dependent variations in pulse shape across the detector. 
These improvements provide surface-event discrimination sufficient for a reach of 5 x 10^^^cm .^ 
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INTRODUCTION 
The Cryogenic Dark Matter Search Experiment (CDMS-
II) employs an array of germanium and silicon low-
temperature particle detectors to search for nuclear re-
coils from elastic scattering of Weakly Interacting Mas-
sive Particles (WIMPs). Particle interactions in these de-
tectors yield ionization and athermal phonon signals, 
which we use to discriminate WIMP candidates from 
electromagnetic background. Past exposures of these de-
tectors have yielded the world's leading limits on spin-
independent interactions of WIMPs with nucleons over a 
large range of interesting WIMP masses [1,2]. The full 
exposure of CDMS-II is 2.5 times as large as that pub-
hshed to date, and is currently being analyzed. 
The next phase of the experiment, SuperCDMS 
Soudan, will have a reach of '-^5x 10^ "^ c^m^ in WIMP-
nucleon cross-section at 60 GeV/c^ of WIMP mass. An 
increase in per-detector mass by a factor of 2.5 combined 
with improved surface-event rejection will provide this 
reach by obtaining increased exposure with less than 1 
event expected background [3]. 
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FIGURE 1. Left: A CDMS-II detector. Right: A SuperCDMS detector, 2.5 times more massive than the CDMS-II detectors, and 
with redesigned phonon sensors. Insets in both cases show phonon channel configuration and a zoomed-in view of a W TES and its 
Al phonon absorbers. 
DETECTOR DESIGN 
To obtain the necessary improvement in surface event re-
jection required for the larger SuperCDMS Soudan expo-
sure, we undertook a redesign and systematically tested 
various detector design changes through several pro-
toypes [4]. The final design consists of 2.5-cm thick, 7.6-
cm-diameter, 0.64-kg-mass germanium detectors that 
employ ionization and phonon sensors modified from the 
CDMS-11 design, and are 2.5 times more massive than 
CDMS-11 detectors. (See Fig. 1) 
The CDMS-11 detectors are 1-cm thick germanium 
and silicon crystals with four quadrant-shaped phonon 
readout channels patterned on one face [5]. Each phonon 
channel contains tungsten Transition Edge Sensors 
(TES) connected to aluminum absorbers to sense ather-
mal phonons from the crystal. An aluminum grid on the 
other face of the detector provides ionization readout and 
is divided into an outer guard ring and an inner grid to 
define a fiducial volume in the detector. The ionization 
yield, or the ratio of charge to phonon energy depo-
sitions, provides the primary discrimination between 
electron recoils and nuclear recoils. For events within 
'-^ lOjUm of the surface of the detector, charge collection 
is suppressed and ionization yield is reduced. Additional 
discrimination against such events is obtained from the 
promptness of phonon pulses; surface events have faster 
pulses than bulk events. 
The first step towards improving surface event dis-
crimination is to increase the promptness of the phonon 
pulses for surface events. Thus, in the new design, we in-
creased the surface-area coverage of the phonon-trapping 
fins for each TES from 19% to 37% [6]. This will al-
low more phonons to be collected prior to reflections off 
detector waUs. The increase in coverage area was unac-
companied by an increase in the length that quasipar-
ticles would have to traverse to find a TES, to prevent 
the phonon energy resolution from decreasing. Athermal 
phonon response is essentially independent of volume, 
so we do not expect a loss in energy resolution from the 
increased the detector thickness. 
Next, we note observations from CDMS-11 data that 
point to areas with potential for design changes lead-
ing to increased surface event discrimination. One of the 
effects of detector acoustics is phonon "foldback", the 
reflection of phonons off the cylindrical wall for high-
radius events in the detector. Consequently, the posi-
tion for such events can be mis-reconstructed to low ra-
dius, if different parameters of the pulse shape are un-
able to break the degeneracy. CDMS-11 data also indicate 
that there is a 4jUs gradient in timing information from 
the central to outer radius of the detector. This is com-
parable to timing difference between surface and bulk 
events. Thus, the foldback diminishes surface event dis-
crimination in the outer-radial regions of the detector. 
For CDMS-11, these regions were excluded from WIMP-
search analysis. 
For SuperCDMS, we attempt to mitigate the effect in 
the new design. The four phonon readout channels were 
rearranged from a quadrant configuration to a combina-
tion of an outer annulus and three inner triangular re-
gions. This supplements the ionization guard ring, pro-
viding independent tagging of phonon foldback events 
and removing radial degeneracy of these events. Addi-
tionaUy, the coverage of the ionization guard ring was 
increased from 18% to 25% for a tighter fiducial volume 
cut. 
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DETECTOR TESTING AND 
CHARACTERIZATION 
We fabricated a prototype detector with these design 
modifications at the Stanford Nanofabrication Facility 
and performed a detailed characterization at the UC 
Berkeley Test Facility. We acquired calibration data us-
ing standard CDMS-II sources: ^^^Ba and ^°Co for elec-
tron recoils, and ^^^Cf for nuclear recoils. We observed 
that the phonon energy resolution of the prototype was 
similar to that of CDMS-II detectors, confirming that 
no loss mechanisms were introduced by modifying the 
phonon collection fins. Additionally, we saw that the in-
creased detector thickness results in no degradation of 
ionization energy resolution, indicating that trapping of 
drifting charges remains negligible. 
Next, we used the new information from the ratio of 
summed energy deposited in the inner sensors to that of 
the outer annular sensor to eliminate the radial degen-
eracy in reconstructing event positions (Fig. 2). We also 
noted that the prototype displays a higher correlation be-
tween depth information as deduced from pulse rise time 
and the manifold constructed from the radius variables 
in the plot. This indicates that event depth information in 
the prototype is less convolved with radial and angular 
position information compared to CDMS-II detectors. 
Finally we tested the prototype's discrimination power 
between nuclear recoils and surface event background. 
To identify surface events, the test setup included 1-cm 
ionization-only detectors above and below the prototype. 
Thus gamma calibration events with low yield in the 
prototype and coincident with an event in the top or 
bottom detectors would be tagged by the face of the 
prototype on which they occurred. Also, the ambient 
event rate in the absence of sources ('-^100 Hz), was 
reduced by an order of magnitude by installing a 5-cm 
thick lead shield around the ^He-'^ He dilution fridge. 
However, this led to a higher ambient neutron rate due 
to cosmogenic muons interacting in the lead shield. In 
the absence of a way to distinguish these neutrons from 
surface electron recoils in the nuclear recoil band, we 
were limited to evaluating rejection efficiency using a 
subset of surface electron recoils between the electron 
and nuclear recoil bands. Based upon previous data with 
CDMS-II detectors, these events should have phonon 
timing performance comparable to that of surface events 
at lower yields. 
As shown in the left pane of Fig. 3, a CDMS-II style 
simple timing cut rejects a large fraction of the tagged 
surface events while maintaining good acceptance of 
nuclear recoils. To reject the remaining surface events, 
we invoke a new style of event discrimination devel-
oped during this analysis. The distribution and shape of 
phonon pulses can be used to create an N-dimensional 
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FIGURE 2. Top: Scatter plot of the phonon energy partition 
and phonon delay for CDMS-II detectors. The horizontal axis 
is the normalized radius measured using partition in energy 
between sensors. The vertical axis is the normalized radius 
from the relative delay between the phonon pulses compared 
to ionization. The scatter plot is colored by the rise time of the 
primary quadrant pulse for gamma calibration data in a very 
thin azimuthal slice of the detector. Bottom: Scatter plot of two 
phonon energy partition variables for the prototype detector. 
The horizontal axis gives the radius derived from the phonon 
partition among the three inner sensors and the vertical axis 
reports the energy partition between the summed inner phonon 
sensors and the outer annular phonon sensor. The scatter plot is 
colored by the rise time of the phonon pulses from the primary 
phonon sensor. 
manifold from N measured quantities. These N observ-
ables are not only functions of the energy and its center of 
deposition, but also of the type of recoil; the characteris-
tics of this manifold are different for electron recoils and 
nuclear recoils. So, for each event we construct two x"^ 
parameters measuring the compatibility with a nuclear 
recoil hypothesis and with an electron recoil hypothesis. 
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FIGURE 3. Left: Histogram of timing parameter distribution for nuclear recoil events (green) and tagged surface electron recoil 
events (blue). The suggested cut is indicated by a dashed line. A simple timing parameter cut will remove almost all surface events. 
Right: Distribution of the surface events (blue) and nuclear recoil events (green) in the XER-XNR and energy parameter space. The 
events which pass the timing cut are circled in red and rejected by the cut below the dashed line. 
The difference of the two x^ gives a new discriminator 
using which we can reject the remaining surface events 
as shown in the right pane of Fig. 3. We can put a 90% 
confidence upper limit on the combined timing and x^ 
rejection of 2.3/733 ('-^ 0.3%) at a passage fraction of 
77.5%. This surpasses 0.25% rejection at 60% passage 
fraction, the goal for the SuperCDMS detectors. 
These results sufficed in designating the design for this 
prototype as the baseline design for SuperCDMS Soudan 
detectors. Production of the first "SuperTower" (ST-1), a 
stack consisting of five 1-inch thick Ge detectors and two 
endcap ionization-only veto detectors hence proceeded. 
ST-1 was subsequently installed in the Soudan Under-
ground Laboratory, replacing two CDMS-II towers, and 
base temperature was reached on June 4, 2009. ST-1 is 
now operational, and is being tuned as of this writing. 
Calibration with radioactive sources and WIMP-search 
data acquisition will commence shortly. 
CONCLUSION 
A redesign of CDMS-II detectors to meet the objectives 
of SuperCDMS Soudan was successfully completed, re-
sulting in a new baseline design for 1-inch thick germa-
nium detectors. We tested a prototype at the UC Berke-
ley Test Facihty and have shown energy resolution com-
parable to CDMS-II detectors. Also, we have demon-
strated enhanced surface event background discrimina-
tion resulting from better reconstruction of event position 
and interaction type using phonon pulse shape character-
istics. This successful design has been used to produce 
the first set of science detectors for SuperCDMS Soudan 
which will start taking WIMP-search data in the next few 
weeks. 
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